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The Antiracist Kid 

By Tiffany Jewell 

 
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author 
of This Book Is Anti-Racist, Tiffany Jewell, with 

art by Eisner-nominated illustrator Nicole 
Miles, The Antiracist Kid is the essential 

illustrated guide to antiracism for empowering 
the young readers in your life! 

 

Braiding Sweetgrass for Young Adults 

By Robin Wall Kimmerer 

 
Drawing from her experiences as an Indigenous 

scientist, botanist Robin Wall Kimmerer 
demonstrated how all living things―from 

strawberries and witch hazel to water lilies and 
lichen―provide us with gifts and lessons every 

day in her best-selling book Braiding 
Sweetgrass. 

 
Release date:  Jan 31 

Bunnies in a Boat 

By Philip Ardagh 

 
Surf’s up—watch out! Here comes another 

funny, frolicking read-aloud from the creators 
of Bunnies on the Bus. 

 

Caprice  

By Coe Booth 

 
From the groundbreaking author of Tyrell, an 
astonishing middle-grade novel about a girl 

overcoming the secrets and abuse of her past. 

 

Dandadan 2 

By Yukinobu Tatsu 

 
A nerd must fight powerful spirits and aliens 
all vying for the secret power of his “family 
jewel,” so who better to fight alongside him 

than his high school crush and a spirit 
granny? 

 

The Deadliest Hurricanes Then and Now 

By Deborah Hopkinson 

 
Perfect for fans of I Survived and the Who 
Was series! Packed with graphics, photos, 

and facts for curious minds, this is a 
gripping look at America's deadliest 

hurricane. 



 

Fire Chief Fran 

By Linda Ashman 

 
If a puppy is in danger or a café is on fire, Fire 
Chief Fran is ready to help! Featuring a strong 

female role model, a huge fire truck, and an 
action-packed story, this read-aloud is a 

dynamic introduction to a day in the life of a 
firefighter.  

 

Hot Dog 

By Doug Salati 

 
From a critically acclaimed creator comes 

this summery picture book featuring an 
overheated—and overwhelmed—pup who 
finds his calm with some sea, sand, and 

fresh air. 

 

How to Catch a Loveosaurus 

By Alice Walstead 

 
From the New York Times and USA 

Today bestselling How to Catch series comes 
an exciting Valentine's Day treat about a rare 

new creature! 

 
Release date:  Feb 21 

I am Not an Octopus 

By Eoin Mclaughlin 

 
Can a scaredy octopus in denial embrace 
his true identity? A goofy octopod finally 

dares to take the plunge—and dip his 
tentacles into the water he fears. 

 

Inuunira  

By Brian Koonoo 

 
In this harrowing survival story, Brian Koonoo 
takes off on a hunting trip in Canada’s Arctic. 
After his snowmobile breaks down, his GPS 

loses signal, and his camping fuel runs low, he 
is left alone to survive for seven days.  

 

Knight Owl 

By Christopher Denise 

 
A determined Owl builds strength and 

confidence in this medieval picture book 
about the real mettle of a hero: wits, humor, 

and heart.  



 

The Librarian of Auschwitz 

By Antonio Iturbe 

 
Based on the experience of real-life Auschwitz 

prisoner Dita Kraus, the award-winning The 
Librarian of Auschwitz by Antonio Iturbe is the 
incredible story of a girl who risked her life to 

keep the magic of books alive during the 
Holocaust. This edition includes a Q&A with 

Dita Kraus and discussion questions. 

 

Lionel Poops 

By Eric Veille 

 
A positive and practical board book that 

encourages potty training with humor and 
affirmation. Featuring a mischievous little 

lion called Lionel. 

 

Lou 

By Breanna Carzoo 

 
Don’t miss this humorous and heartwarming 

picture book by debut creator Breanna Carzoo 
about an unlikely everyday hero: a fire hydrant! 
Perfect for fans of The Good Egg and The Bad 

Seed. 

 

Mao 9 

By Rumiko Takahashi 

 
Exorcise your destiny in an era-spanning 

supernatural adventure from manga legend 
Rumiko Takahashi! 

 

Mashie Magic and Muscles 10 

By Hajime Kornoto 

 
In the magic realm, magic is everything—

everyone can use it, and one’s skill determines 
their social status. Deep in the forest, oblivious 

to the ways of the world, lives Mash.  

 

My Extraordinary Mum 

By Dani Vee 

 
A fun-filled adventure and celebration of an 
extraordinary mom and her daughter who 

find magic in unexpected places. 



 

The Never Girls 1 

By Katie Cook 

 
Kate craves adventure and excitement. 
Mia loves dresses, roses, and anything 

beautiful. 
Lainey dreams of talking to animals. 

Gabby believes in fairies more than anyone. 

 

One Sky 

By Aaron Becker 

 
Marvel at the sky in this meditative die-cut 
book, a follow-up to You Are Light and My 
Favorite Color, from the Caldecott Honor–

winning creator of the Journey trilogy. 

 

Operation Do-Over 

By Gordon Korman 

 
From the New York Times bestselling author 

of The Unteachables, Gordon Korman, comes 
a hilarious new high-concept friendship story in 
the vein of Back to the Future. Perfect for fans 

of Korman’s Restart.  

 

The Polter-Ghost Problem 

By Betsy Uhrig 

 
Three best friends discover a haunted 

orphanage and get swept up in ghoulish 
shenanigans in this laugh-out-loud, spooky 

middle grade adventure for fans of Best Nerds 
Forever and the Fear Street series. 

 

Pride 

By Betsy Uhrig 

 
Take pride in who you are! This inspiring 

history of the LGBTQ+ community 
enlightens young readers on the true 

timeline of LGBTQ+ history around the 
world, the lives of important figures like 

Harvey Milk, and iconic events like 
Stonewall. 

 

Queenie 

By Elizabeth Colomba 

 
A historical graphic novel inspired by the 

life of Harlem's legendary mobster, 
Stephanie Saint-Clair 



 

Rhinos at Recess 

By Mary Pope Osborne 

 
The #1 bestselling Magic Tree House series 
is ready to whisk you away across the world 
with Jack and Annie--this time to the African 

savanna! 

 

Roll for Initiative 

By Jaime Formato 

 
Perfect for fans of Dungeons & Dragons, 

Raina Telgemeier, and Jessica Kim, a 
heartfelt coming-of-age middle grade 

novel about finding your voice and believing 
in your best geeky self. 

 

Sir Fig Newton and the Science of Persistance 

By Sonja Thomas 

 
Twelve-year-old Mira’s summer is looking pretty 

bleak. Her best friend Thomas just moved a 
billion and one miles away from Florida to 

Washington, DC. Her dad is job searching and 
he’s been super down lately. 

 

Sometimes I grumblequinch 

By Rachel Vail 

 
A sweet and touching exploration of the 

scariness of BIG feelings and overcoming the 
pressures to do everything "just right," in this 

companion title to bestselling picture 
book Sometimes I'm Bombaloo. 

 

Stacey’s Remarkable Books 

By Stacey Abrams 

 
The companion to the #1 New York 

Times bestseller and NAACP Image Award 
winner Stacey's Extraordinary Words, from 

political leader Stacey Abrams and artist Kitt 
Thomas. 

 

Stolen Heir 

By Holly Black 

 
Return to the opulent world of Elfhame, filled 

with intrigue, betrayal, and dangerous desires, 
with this first book of a captivating new duology 
from the #1 New York Times bestselling author 

Holly Black.  



 

The Sun is Late and So is the Farmer 

By Philip C. Stead 

 
On a peculiarly long night, three farm 

animals set off on a daring quest to bring 
the sunrise. 

 
Release date:  Feb 7 

Sunny and Oswaldo 

By Nicole Melleby 

 
A moving story of friendship, family, and the 
importance of empathy from award-winning 

author Nicole Melleby, expertly rendered 
with vibrant, expressive illustrations from 

Alexandra Colombo. 

 

To Boldly Go 

By Angela Dalton 

 
Perfect for fans of Hidden Figures and Mae 
Among the Stars! To Boldly Go tells the true 

story of Nichelle Nichols and how she used her 
platform on Star Trek to inspire and recruit a 

new generation of diverse astronauts and many 
others in the space and STEM fields. 

 

Wild Ride 

By Keith Calabrese 

 
The grownups are out-of-town, and for Charley 

Decker that means one thing: a last epic 
weekend with her older brother Greg before he 

leaves for college. Bring on the burgers, 
milkshakes, and movie marathons! 

 


